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School Board May Place Alternative High
School on Des Peres
by Lana Stein

For several weeks, our council
office and neighbors in general
have debated whether the St. Louis
Public Schools should locate an
alternative high school at the site
of the Des Peres Middle School
(Des Peres at Westminster). The
school was for three years the site
of an alternative middle school for
troubled youngsters. It closed in
2003. According to the Board of
Education, the school would have
between 125 and 150 students.
They would be Type 2 students
who had engaged in various
forms of disruptive behavior but
without criminal records. Students
would either be bussed or drive to
school.
Thanks to the intercession
of our council, the Board of
Education agreed not to vote
on the designation of Des Peres
School as alternative high school
until a meeting with neighbors
could take place. It was hoped that
the meeting would answer some of
the neighbors' questions about the
school's administration and about
safety.
On Monday, May 20, the
meeting took place in the sanctuary
of Grace United Methodist Church.
Superintendant Diana Bourisaw did
not attend but three administrators
represented the district: Deputy
Superintendent John Martin,
Mulugrata Tefari, Chief Academic
Officer and Deanna Anderson,
Interim Chief Operations Officer.
All board members were invited.
Peter Downs was the only member
in attendance. The meeting was
moderated by SDCC Executive
Director Darcell Braylock and
SDCC president Robert Mahon.
Anderson said Des Peres School
was selected because it has a smaller
capacity.
Little reconfiguration
would be needed. Tefari said that
students would by selected by the
Alternative Education Office and
teachers and parents could make
recommendations as well. They will
be students who need alternative
settings, special attention and

small classes. They will have a
strict attendance policy. They do
not plan on physical education
or after school activities. School
officials said that they had not
selected the principal or teachers
for this program. They plan on
using a private firm, Big Picture,
to train the school's staff. They
do not have a contract as of yet.
They hope to have partnerships
with Washington University and
BJC but have no firm agreements
yet. Big Picture is in operation
in Detroit and Providence.
It
encourages close work with the
community and the use of internal
and external resources to help the
students. The program will focus
on student skills and use those
skills to turn the students around.
The student body at an alternative
high school, according to the
administrators, is not necessarily
bad but are not focused. They will
keep them engaged and working.
Alderman Frank Williamson
(D26) and Alderman Lyda Krewson
(D28) addressed the meeting.
Ald. Williamson said that he was
concerned with the safety of the
neighborhood – how students get
in and out. There is limited access
to the school. Williamson felt the
school could be better located in a
commercial area. Ald. Krewson
raised similar questions.
Gloria Openlander, the principal
at St. Roch School, discussed
problems when Des Peres was
an alternative middle school. She
said there were frequent problems
at dismissal time. Kids from Des
Peres would trespass at her school.
A crossing guard was harassed and
police intervention was needed on
two occasions. St. Roch students
were also called names by Des
Peres students. She called the
Transportation Department to
report these instances.
The St. Louis Public Schools
representatives said that 90% of
Continued on page 2.
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FREE
Independent and all volunteer-run since 1970

2007 Ivory Perry Park Concert Series
Our Fifth Season of Free Jazz & Blues
4th Sunday of the Summer Months, 6-8 p.m.
by Carla Mash Duncan

Plan to head on over to Ivory Perry Park the 4th Sunday of each
summer month to hear wonderful talent on the Commerce Bank Stage.
Hamiet Bluiett of the World Saxophone Quartet is putting together an
all-star group for the first concert on June 24th. Bluiett is considered
the world's leading and most innovative baritone saxophonist; his group
will include Reggie Thomas on
Hamiet Bluiett
organ; Montez Coleman on
drums; Eugene Redman, poet;
and Chandra Washington,
vocals and spoken word. This
is a not-to-miss concert! July
22nd will bring Anita Jackson
and friends. Anita's versatile
voice has recorded with Bette
Midler and Cissy Houston.
The jazz version of Porgy and
Bess will conclude the series
on August 26. Saxophonist
Aaron "Strayhorn" Parker is
assembling some of St. Louis's
finest musicians to bring you
Summertime and the Livin' is
Easy, as well as other selections
with Erma Whiteside on vocals.
Ivory Perry Park, formerly Visitation Park, is located at 800 Belt
Avenue. Off of Delmar, turn north on Belt Avenue at Connect Care
Hospital. (Belt Avenue is one stoplight east of DeBaliviere or one light
west of Union.) Feel free to bring lawn chairs, blankets, and food.
Refreshments will be for sale.
Each concert will feature special events for children and families.
At the June 24th concert, storyteller extraordinaire Bobby Norfolk
will tell stories at
intermission and
then move to a
nearby section of
the park to tell
more stories. Art
activities for all will
be available at each
concert, as well
as the giant hula
hoops in July and
August; frisbees
are back as well.
Thanks to the efforts of many community and school groups, local
businesses and churches, and St. Louis City officials, these free concerts
will be a great place to hear wonderful St. Louis talent this summer.
Special thanks to the Whitaker Foundation and Regional Arts Council
for their support, as well as Commerce Bank. For more information,
call Carla Mash Duncan at 314-727-2309 or check the website www.
union-avenue.org/ipp.html.
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GARDEN PARTY

Garden Tour June 2
By Andy Cross

The 9th Annual "BREAKFAST GARDEN TOUR" will be held on
Saturday, June 2, 2007. Enjoy a continental breakfast in the awardwinning McPherson Community Garden and then tour 10 beautiful
gardens in the Skinker-DeBaliviere Neighborhood, from 8:30 a.m. to
Noon. Parking is available on Des Peres.
The Breakfast Garden Tour has something for everyone, young
and old, green thumb or not. Tickets are only $10 in advance, $2 on
June 4. Children 10 to 15 years old are $5, and under 10 are free.
For questions or to order tickets, call or visit the Skinker DeBaliviere
Community Council office at 6008 Kingsbury, 862-5122. Proceeds of
the tour benefit SDCC.

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 2007
6:00 P.M. til ???
6115-6117 WESTMINSTER (enter between houses)
$10 per person • Free for New Neighbors
Cash Bar • Free Snacks for all
Come greet old friends, meet new neighbors & support
"The oldest neighborhood newspaper in St. Louis"

For more information, email Jennifer Olmstead at
jenniferolmstead@sbcglobal.net
or Jo Ann Vatcha at vatchaj@stlouiscity.com or call 726-6974.
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Editor's Notebook
by Lana Stein

It seems as if time is breaking up that old gang of ours. The Delmar
Commercial Committee was created by the Skinker DeBaliviere
Planning Committee in 1989. Our first official act was to walk
Delmar to get a feel for what was there. It was a hot day and we got
cokes at the McDonald's (soon to be a History Museum location). It
was a depressing tour, with only a handful of viable businesses on the
thoroughfare.
By 1990, our chairperson, JoAnn Vatcha, myself, Steve
Brammeier, Sam Green, Nat Rivers, Dennis Townsend, and Loretta
Lloyd begin to craft a redevelopment plan that we hoped would
enable new growth at our periphery. We were assisted by SDCC
director Nancy Farmer and Aldermen Dan McGuire and Irving Clay.
I am sketching this scenario today because two of the stalwarts
– Townsend and Lloyd business owners – on Delmar have or will
retire. Townsend's Boulevard Cleaners is shuttered and the building
that housed it has been sold. Lloyd is contemplating closing Sunshine
Academy, a daycare center she has operated for many years.
In our many meetings over the plan and moving toward the
present, Dennis Townsend and Loretta Lloyd supplied the realism and
good sense the committee needed. Their warmth and good humor
also made meetings more pleasant and tasks less onerous.
I know that all those associated with the Delmar effort join me in
expressing gratitude to these two stalwarts and in wishing them every
good fortune in the years ahead.
On another plain, I am always surprised that more of our neighbors
do not recycle. Global warming is real. Conservation is needed.
Recycling helps us to be green. For $45 per year, your recycling
will be picked up once a week by Earth Circle Recycling. They
take almost every kind of plastic, glass, aluminum and steel cans,
newspapers, magazines and catalogues, and waste paper. I've been
part of this for 8 or 9 years and I know I'd do very little if I had to
schlep it myself somewhere. Call Earth Circle and become part of
the solution.
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Calendar

Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council Monthly meetings – 2nd
Monday of the month: Year 2007 – June 11, next general meeting
Sept. 10 SDCC office, 6008 Kingsbury (Kingsbury @ Des Peres),
7:00pm.
Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Housing Corporation
(SDCHC) – Year 2007 Wednesday – June 6, 20; July 18; August 1,
15; September 5 SDCHC Meetings, 6:00 p.m., at the SDCC office,
6008 Kingsbury.
"BREAKFAST GARDEN TOUR" – 9th Annual Saturday, June 2,
2007 for more information call SDCC, 862-5122.
Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council - October Meeting
– The SDCC Annual General Meeting – October 8, 7:00pm – All
committees of the SDCC are required to give a short presentation at
the general neighborhood meeting.
You are invited to "The Dog Show" Tuesday June 12, 7:00pm @ 4
Corners Park (next to the playground) free refreshments, even if you
don't have a dog... come and enjoy the festivities and fun! By: Sarah
Cross and Andy Cross
The Annual Rags to Riches Event this fall Saturday, September 8,
2007
What else is happening in Skinker DeBaliviere?
• Summer Series Jazz Concert at 4 Corners Park
• National Night Out – the first Tuesday of August, August 7 at 4
Corners Park
• SDCC Annual General Meeting – October 8 @ 7PM – New Cote
Brilliant Church.
• Summer Youth Program: 7-12th Grade Computer Training Classes,
Grace United Methodist Church, build your own desktop PC. For
more information call the SDCC 862-5122.

National
Night Out will
be held the
first Tuesday
of August,
August 7 at
Greg Freeman
Park at Four
Corners, Des
Peres and
Kingsbury.
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Readers are welcome to send us e-mail or letters commenting on any of
our content. Send to jvatcha@peoplepc.com or lstein@umsl.edu.

School
Continued from page 1.

the alternative school students
would be there because of pushing,
shoving and disruption.
The
Schools' web site contained the
following under the definition of
Type II student: sexual harassment,
bullying, indecent exposure, theft,
vandalism, racial harassment.
Questions from the audience were
read by SDCC representatives. A
number of people made comments
from an open mike. Although
no poll was taken, sentiment
appeared to be against having this
high school in the middle of the
neighborhood. Some did speak in

favor. One resident who did so was
a St. Louis Public Schools teacher.
Some neighbors predisposed to
support the school worried that
there was too little time to get it set
up and have personnel trained by
Big Picture. One said if this were
to open in 2008, she would feel a
lot better.
The seven members of the St.
Louis Board of Education will vote
on May 22 or 29 to designate
the schools that will handle the
alternative program. If the state
of Missouri does in fact take over
the St. Louis schools in June, that
could also affect the outcome.
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News of Neighbors
Welcome!
Double trouble, double take!
Kristina Stierholz and
husband Albert Webster,
along with children Eric, Lily,
and Karl are new residents
of Waterman in Parkview.
Kristina is twin sister to Katrina
Stierholz of the 6100 block of
McPherson. Something about
this neighborhood attracts families
to all live here (and stay here).
With that said, we welcome the
Webster/Stierholz family to the
neighborhood.
Another welcome to the same
street in Parkview goes out to
Dennis and Laurie McGrath
and their beautiful daughters
Mia and Mazlin. Both Dennis
and Laurie are originally from
St. Louis and are thrilled to be
back. Dennis recently joined
the Lawrence Group as Design
Director, leading the Lawrence
Group Retail.

and many in between. She was
a very active parishioner at St.
Roch and raised her son Alex
and daughter Genny here. Both
are married and live out of town;
Georgi’s sixth grandchild is on the
way. Hopefully, she’ll continue to
stop by. We’ll miss her.
Melissa Lake Smith, who
grew up on the 5800 block of
Waterman and now lives with
husband Mark and two kids in
DC, is receiving her master’s in
early childhood education from
Johns Hopkins this month.
Proud family Rick, Venita and
Beth Lake will be enjoying a visit
from granddaughter Georgia
soon.
Parkview resident, Scott C.
Jones, DO, MPH has been
appointed medical director of
BJC Corporate Health Services.

Baby News! Welcome, Patrick
Scanlan McGroarty! Born on
February 23rd to Cristina and
Sean McGroarty, Patrick is
their fourth son. Big brothers
are Charlie, Brendan, and Joe,
and a very proud Grandma, Mary
Fleener, resides is Parkview.
The first day of spring was a
grand day for Kim Pitliangas
and Mike Scheller of the
6100 block of Westminster,
with the birth of baby girl,
Thaxton Bond Scheller, 7 lbs. 8
oz. and ready for action.
On the 26 of April, one of our
neighborhood’s finest, Georgi
Fox (61xx McPherson), moved
to a smaller, single-level home on
the Hill. She had lived in Skinker
DeBaliviere for the better part of
four decades. For many years,
she represented St. Roch on the
Skinker DeBaliviere Community
Council. She was there at every
neighborhood function from Rags
to Riches to National Night Out

Rhoda Section, presented its
Humanitarian Award to Officer
Michael Butler, of the 5800
block of DeGiverville, at the
organization’s 25th Annual
Distinguished Service Awards
Dinner held in October, 2006.
Officer Butler was recognized
for his outstanding contributions
to the community through his
Bicycle Incentive Program at
Ford Elementary School. Officer
Butler and his wife Ronda started
the successful program nine
years ago with the thought of
rewarding students with bicycles
as an incentive for the students
to do better in school. Officer
Butler is a 18 year veteran of the
police department and is currently
assigned to 7th District as a
School Resource Officer.
Congratulations to Jan Scott,
of the 6200 block of Washington
in Parkview, publisher of the
Women's Yellow Pages and St.
Louis Women on the Move
Magazine. Jan was recognized
for "Distinguished achievement
in communications" at the 26th
Annual Virginia Betts White
Quest Awards ceremony recently.
And with this issue of the Times,
we have a changing of the guard
in our "News of Neighbors"
column. After years of writing

In his role, Dr. Jones will
oversee medical staff operations
at BarnesCare and will direct
network physician relations for
OccuMed. Prior to joining BJC
HealthCare, Dr. Jones served as
regional medical director of Union
Pacific Railroad and medical
director for SSM Corporate
Health Services. He has been
providing occupational health care
in the St. Louis area for almost
20 years.
The National Council of Negro
Women, Inc., Bertha Black

Jan Scott
and the other
honorees. From
left, Master of
Ceremonies
Christine
Buck; Kathleen
Nelson, Sports
columnist, St.
Louis Post
Dispatch;
Jeffrey
L. Fister,
President,
West End
Word, Virginia
Publishing;
Barbara Perry
Lawton, Life time Achievement Award, National Garden Writer and Speaker;
Jan Scott; Tom Eschen, Vice Chancellor, Development, UMSL; and Carol A.
Daniel, KMOX AM broadcaster.

this column, longtime SkinkerDeBaliviere resident, Jo Ann
Vatcha is passing the column on
to someone else. Jo Ann has
written the column off and on for
about 30 years, (Pat Kohn and
Lisa Horner have also written
the column). She and her family
have lived on the 6100 block of
Westminster since 1973 and in
the neighborhood since 1965.
Taking over for Jo Ann is one
of many second generation
neighborhood residents. So
allow me to introduce myself, I'm
Rachel Boxdorfer. My maiden
name is Bender and I grew up
on the 6100 block of Kingsbury.
Happily, my husband Matt and I
moved back to the neighborhood
six years ago, to the 6000 block
of McPherson, and reside there
with our children, Gretchen,
Christian, and Maddalyn. I look
forward to your input and news
for the column, so please feel
free to pass it to me when you
see me in the neighborhood, or
email your news to rboxdorf@
cbgundaker.com. Thanks to
Jo Ann for her years of writing
the column. Thankfully, she'll
be continuing all of her efforts
and leadership for The Times of
Skinker-DeBaliviere!
The Boxdorfers.
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Blitz Day 2007
By Andy Cross

Great weather
once
again
contributed
to
another
successful Blitz
Day
cleanup in Skinker
DeBaliviere.
Operation
Brightside's citywide clean-up
took place in our
neighborhood
on March 31.
Mary Lou Green,
Executive
Director
of
Operation
Brightside and
a former resident of the 6100
block of Westminster, paid SDCC
a visit as she personally escorted
a band of volunteers from St.
Louis University to help out in
our neighborhood. The energetic
students were set to task on the
5900 and 5800 alleys of Pershing/
Waterman. By noon, that stretch
of alley was very clean.
Many hardworking neighbors

could be found in the alleys
throughout the neighborhood.
Branches which had fallen in the
December ice storm were addressed,
and some which had fallen in
this past summer's power outage
storm were also finally removed.
Neighbors Nichole Blumner and
Warren Rosenblum, along with
Enrique Von Rohr, trimmed back
the treacherous old juniper bushes
at Westminster and Des Peres

and at the
Washington/
Des Peres cul
de sac.
The
overgrown
bushes
had
become a safety
concern. A few
weeks
after
being trimmed,
the junipers at
the cul de sac
were removed
by the City.
New trees will
replace
the
gangly
old
bushes.
A
large
crowd of volunteers gathered for a
fine lunch provided by the SkinkerDeBaliviere Community Council
office in Greg Freeman Park at
4 Corners.
The Beautification
Committee of Skinker-DeBaliviere
wishes to thank Operation
Brightside and all the neighbors
and volunteers who help make
our neighborhood cleaner and
healthier.

Voice Mail 721-5600 x115
karleenhoerr@aol.com
Fax 721-3678
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Member Multi-Million Dollar Club

Sarah Cross reports that last year's "Dog Show" was a fun
event and invites everyone to come see your pet's friends and
neighbors on Tuesday June 12, 7:00pm @ 4 Corners Park
(next to the playground). Free refreshments.
Even if you don't have a dog... come and enjoy the festivities!

124 North Gay Avenue
Clayton, Missouri
63105

Stephen A. Brammeier, DVM
Kim Lynch, DVM
Pam Clary, DVM

Katie Kurtz

Broker-Salesperson
Life Member Million Dollar Club
314 725-5100 Office
314 721-5006 Fax
314 721-1777 x 454 VM
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Bet You Didn't Know It Was There!
by Lana Stein

A neighbor recently needed
repairs to a car exterior. Her friend
said there was a wonderful place
right in our neighborhood. And,
indeed there is. A car body shop
and storage facility exists at 5822
McPherson Ct., behind the 5800
block of DeGiverville. You enter
off Laurel. The building is a huge
2 story affair. It is open MondayFriday from 8am-4pm. It contains
an office, tools, cars.
Even more remarkable, it will be
in operation 53 years in December
by the Weber family. Ray Weber
and his son Ray Weber Jr. operate
the business along with his daughter,
Terri.
They are a gregarious
group. Originally, the building was
a storage facility/garage for the
neighborhood. They would pick
up cars from people's homes at
around 6pm, wash the cars, and
deliver them the next morning at
6am. Weber became involved by
renting 3 stalls in the back to do

mechanical and body work. The
Weber business ot larger while the
need for storage fell off.
The Webers continued doing
mechanical work until 1984.

Innovations such as the electronic
ignition made them decide to
specialize in body work, painting,
and storage. They see the future
in terms of staying in business.

They've had no complaints about
their operation at McPherson
Ct. Over time, they've seen the
neighborhood really come back.
It seems as if it went from bad to
worse to good. The wheel keeps
on turning.
The Webers store cars for
people who are overseas such as
members of the armed forces.
Some Washington University
students store their cars there when
they go home for summer vacation.
They currently are storing a 1940
Nash and a 1974 Rolls Royce. A
gentleman who lives in Okinawa
stores 8 cars and has for about 15
years.
The Webers are friendly people.
Terri is vivacious. Her father and
brother say she is known as the
"dog lady." She is very partial to
canines and carries dog treats with
her at all times.
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King Schoenfeld captured this lovely brick alley on film just
after the city streets department reassessed the Skinker
DeBaliviere alleys, after they were milled. According to
Alderman Lyda Krewson, for most of the alleys in Rosedale,
there will be very limited asphalting and only in the worst
spots. The one block which will be paved is the 6000 block
alley, between Westminster/Kingsbury, from DesPeres to
Rosedale.
"The streets department has done its best to improve the
surfaces and still retain the bricks as most residents seem to
want," said Krewson.

open daily 12-4 or by appointment
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Rehabbing in our Historic District
By Norbert Hart

RESOLUTION 2007-003 OF THE SKINKER DEBALIVIERE
COMMUNITY COUNCIL (the “SDCC”)
WHEREAS, the SDCC is a neighborhood organization
representing the Skinker DeBaliviere neighborhood, which is located
within the City of St. Louis; and
WHEREAS, the administration of the St. Louis Public Schools
(“SLPS”) has proposed to place an alternative high school for students
classified as “Type II” at the facility currently called “Des Peres Middle
School,” located within the boundaries of the Skinker DeBaliviere
neighborhood; and
WHEREAS, the SDCC conducted a public meeting on Monday,
May 14, 2007 which was attended by representatives from the SLPS,
including Dr. John Martin, Dr. Deanna Anderson, and Dr. Mulugheta
Teferi and SLPS School Board Member Peter Downs; and
WHEREAS, the SDCC wishes to express to the SLPS the
SDCC’s position with regard to the proposed alternative high school,
based on the views and opinions expressed by residents.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS OF THE SDCC AS FOLLOWS:
1.
After learning of the proposed alternative high school, the SDCC
Board of Directors were initially concerned that the SLPS was moving
forward with its proposed plan without involving or meeting with the
neighbors of Skinker DeBaliviere.
2.
The SDCC Board of Directors feels the SLPS should have
partnered with the neighborhood instead of moving ahead with its
proposed plans for an alternative school at Des Peres.
3.
The following represent opinions and concerns expressed
by residents of Skinker DeBaliviere to the SDCC and to the SLPS
representatives at the May 14, 2007 meeting:
a. Residents expressed support for the children of St. Louis, and
residents emphasized the importance of educating children.
b. Residents expressed support for educating all children.
c. Residents expressed concerns about the uncertainty and
outcomes of the St. Louis Public School system.
d. Many residents expressed concerns about the proposed
alternative high school at the Des Peres facility.
These concerns related to two general areas:
1)
Some residents were concerned that the Des Peres location is not
an appropriate facility.
a. The entrance to the school is available by only two main
roads (Des Peres and Waterman), and is located on a dead end street.
b. The Des Peres building was originally constructed as an
elementary school, the general facility may not be conducive to support
the needs of high school students.
c. There are few, if any, facilities available for recreational use.
d. Additional traffic created from driving age students entering
and leaving the neighborhood.
2)
Some residents were concerned that the SLPS does not have the
time necessary to prepare for the opening of the alternative schools for
the 2007-2008 school year.
a. To our knowledge, the SLPS has not signed a contract with
the Big Picture program.
b. It was not made clear to what extent, if any the Big Picture
program would be involved with the development and administration of
the SLPS alternative program.
c. To our knowledge, the SLPS has not chosen teachers or
administrators for the alternative school program.
d. The SLPS was uncertain as to the time required for training
administrators and teachers.
e. Whether there is sufficient time before the start of the 20072008 school year to train administrators and teachers in the alternative
program.
f. To our knowledge, the SLPS has not identified which students
will attend the alternative schools.
g. Whether there is sufficient time to appropriately identify
students for the alternative program.
h. Time required for reconfiguring the school.
i. Safety concerns related to ability to maintain a closed campus.
Be it resolved that at this time based upon the concerns listed above, the
SDCC cannot support an alternative high school housed at the Des Peres
building.

ADOPTED THIS 19 DAY OF MAY, 2007.
The undersigned hereby certifies that the above resolution was duly
passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the SDCC at its meeting
held on May 19, 2007.
Bob Mahon, President
ATTEST: Darcell Braylock, executive director, SDCC

Rehab,
restoration,
reconstruction, & preservation: all
the same, right? Not according
to the National Park Service's
standards. Preservation focuses
on the maintenance and repair
of existing historic materials and
retention of a property's form
as it has evolved over time.
Rehabilitation acknowledges the
need to alter or add to a historic
property to meet continuing or
changing uses while retaining
the property's historic character.
Restoration depicts a property at
a particular period of time in its
history, while removing evidence
of other periods. Reconstruction
re-creates vanished or nonsurviving portions of a property
for interpretive purposes.
Why are these nuances important
to us? One reason is legal. We live
in a historic district. We have made
preservation of the neighborhood's
architecture a priority and set up
district standards to assist and guide
these preservation efforts.
Another reason is possibly more
esoteric, but the fact is that we
occupy treasures of the past which
combine to make a neighborhood
unlike any other in the State of
Missouri, and probably just as unique
nationally.
The neighborhood
boasts many examples of Arts &
Crafts architecture (think house
tour!). This style has come back
such that furniture and other
accessories such as cabinetry are
now found from discount to the
highest end stores (also referred
to as "Mission," an Arts & Crafts
variant).
Unfortunately, some of the
rehab work in the area does not
adhere to our standards & flaunts
the historic district ordinance.
Some construction work is out
of compliance with our historic

district rules, and it shows. I've
recently seen removal of original
windows in several homes replaced
with authentic 1950's plate glass!
The need for the permit process
with the Cultural Resources office
is apparent.
Our district standards are
available on the City's web site as
well that of SDCC. The Cultural
Resource office (which has our
standards) page on the City's
site outlines the permit process
and contains other information
regarding compliance.
It also
has some good links, such as the
National Park Service's Technical
Preservation Services outlined
above. Go to: http://stlouis.
missouri.org/citygov/planning/
heritage/standards/skinker
Other resources abound. Old
House Journal is a great magazine,
along with companion publications
Old House Interiors and Arts &
Crafts Homes (usually available at
Left Bank Books). It has a useful
web site with plenty of information
including sources for materials and
services. Careful, as the wave back
to original features seen in these
magazines could make a brick &
lathe board hugger out of you!
Beyond the scope of this article
are state tax benefits which might
be available when doing work
on historic homes. Federal tax
credits only apply to commercial
buildings. For more information,
go to: http://www.dnr.missouri.
gov/shpo/TaxCrdts
The
Skinker-DeBaliviere
Community Council's Historic
District Review Committee is
another resource.
For specific
questions, call the city's Cultural
Resource Office, 622-3400, SDCC
at 862-5122, or Katie Kurtz,
Chair, Historic District Review
Committee, 727-6377.

HISTORIC DISTRICT ALERT
What: Skinker-DeBaliviere/Parkview/Catlin Tract Historic
District
Where: Generally, DeBaliviere to the City Limits; Lindell to
Delmar (excluding Kingsbury Square)
Why: Because the District represents a high concentration of
architecturally significant buildings dating from 1900-1930.
How Does This Affect A Property Owner: 1. Exterior
changes to a building's exterior visible from the street require
St. Louis City Cultural Resource Office permit (CRO). Includes
but not limited to: doors, windows, porches, railings, gutters,
roofing, brackets, cornices and soffits. For a complete list of
standards, go to: stlouis.missouri.org/citygov/planning/heritage.
Some of these alternations will also require a permit from the
St. Louis City Building Division. 2. New construction including
garages, additions and fences require building and CRO
permits. 3. Demolition of all structures require permits.
Whom to Call for Questions: 1. Cultural Resource Office
622-3400 2. Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council 8625122 or Katie Kurtz, Chair, Historic District Review Committee,
727-6377
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New on Delmar

east of their own business, Original
Cast Lighting, and west of Modai

Sushi Restaurant.
All
their
products
are
“customizable”.Stop
in and meet our new
Delmar Loop neighbor.
Their hours are 11:00
a.m.-8:00 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday, closed
Sunday and Monday.
Call 863-RINA (7462)
for more information,
or visit www.rinawear.
com.

Loop Highlights

Metropolis and the St. Louis
Walk of Fame Foundation. Music
Showcase venues include Blueberry
Hill, Brandt's, Cicero's, Delmar
Restaurant & Lounge, Halo Bar,
Market in the Loop Outdoor Stage,
Pin-Up Bowl, Riddles Penultimate
Cafe & Wine Bar and the Main
Outdoor Stage. Wristbands are
available for purchase at any venue
or at Vintage Vinyl. Want to find
out who wins?

riverfronttimes.com to reserve your
spot today! For information log
onto www.riverfronttimes.com.

Rina Wear, a custom print
clothing shop owned
and operated by West
County entrepreneur
Jeff Michel, has
opened a second
location at 6104
Delmar, in the small
storefront building
which in decades past
was home to a liquor
store. Renovated by
current owners Neal
and Josh Shapiro,
the building is located

Saturdays at the Market. At
the Market in The Loop featuring
arts & crafts, local farmers &
growers, entertainment & more.
Starts at 11 a.m. For information
call (314) 3244912 or visit www.
saturdaysatthemarket.com.
June 3. The Riverfront Times
is proud to present Music Showcase
2007, a back-to-basics celebration
of local music in The Loop on
Sunday, June 3 from 2 p.m. to
midnight. For only $5, attendees
can see over 40 bands and 10
DJs perform at two outdoor stages
and eight music venues in The
Loop. A portion of the proceeds
from the event will benefit Fuel,

June 12. Attend the RFT Music
Showcase 2007 Awards Party from
7 p.m. to midnight at The Pageant.
We'll announce the winners and
the three bands with the most votes
will rock The Pageant. Space is
limited. RSVP required for entry.
Send an email to musicshowcase@

June 7-9. Twangfest 2007. In
The Duck Room at Blueberry Hill.
Doors at 7 p.m. Show at 8 p.m.
$20 per evening. For information
call (314) 7274444 or visit www.
blueberryhill.com.
Father's Day Corvette Display in
The Loop! June 17. From Noon
to 4 p.m., visit Tivoli Theatre
parking lot in The Loop for a
Corvette display. Organized by
The Boone Trail Corvette Club
and The Loop Special Business
District, the event benefits Cardinal
Glennon Children's Foundation.
A People's Choice Award will be

presented to the most outstanding
Corvette. For details, or to request
a free Loop directory listing more
than 140 specialty shops, eclectic
restaurants, galleries and more,
visit www.VisitTheLoop.com or
call 314-727-8000.
Through July 8, 2007, Mon.Fri. 10-5, Saturday and Sun, Noon5: "Just Jazz", preserving the jazz
syncopations of American Culture,
at the Regional Arts Commission,
6128 Delmar. Visit art-stl.com
for more information, or call 8635811.

I love Skinker DeBaliviere!
I was raised in this neighborhood and
now my husband and I are
raising our children here, too!
Call for all your real estate needs.
Friendly, reliable service.

Rachel Boxdorfer
Multi-Million Dollar Club
St. Louis Association of Realtors

Office: (314) 862-7500
Voice Mail: (314) 419-8989
rboxdorf@cbgundaker.com
#29 The Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63117

Welcome to
McPherson
Place!
Yes, beautiful new
construction is

Through July 8 at Subterranean Books: Political cartoons. They are
so clever in their subtlety. The good ones never make you say, "Huh?"
The artist must be an excellent draughtsman, always on top of current
events, good under pressure, clever! And he must be able to combine
all of these skills, generally, every day. St. Louis' own R.J. Matson is a
master of this genre.
There will be both framed and unframed artwork available for sale. R.J.
Matson is the editorial cartoonist at the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, The
New York Observer, and Roll Call. His cartoons and illustrations have
appeared in many other publications including The New Yorker, The
Nation, MAD Magazine, City Limits, The Daily News, The Washington
Post, Washington City Paper, Capital Style, and Rolling Stone. He
joined the Post-Dispatch in 2005.
For information call (314) 862-6100 or visit www.subbooks.com.

available in the SkinkerDeBaliviere neighborhood!
The 5700 block of
McPherson is home to a
new community with a mixture of
quality new and renovated homes,
blending historical and contemporary.
Starting at $349,000.
#29 The Boulevard • St. Louis, MO 63117 • 314-862-7500
Don Posegate
314-504-4487

Herb Mullins
314-706-4692

Rachel Boxdorfer
314-419-8989
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IN YOUR EAR
by Hawkeye Z. Hoerr

Well, if you own a PT Cruiser,
a Sebring, a Pacifica, or a Town
& Country, you're a bit poorer
than you were a few weeks ago.
Did you feel your wallet lighten or
recognize the caching sound when
you were brushing your teeth? Your
depreciation just depreciated.
Yep, Chrysler is being sold. Again.
In case you've been living in a cave
and missed it, Daimler Benz of
Germany has just divested (that's a
fancy word for sold) itself of Chrysler
for the tidy sum of $7.4 billion bucks.
That number may not seem tidy, I
realize, but to put it in perspective,
Daimler Benz bought Chrysler for
billions more just nine years ago. Now
Cerberus, a private equity group, is
betting that they can turn the profit
that escaped Daimler Chrysler and
plain old Chrysler before it.
What gives here? Why is it so hard
to make a buck selling automobiles?
I mean, it's not like they're an option
or something. In the U.S. of A.,
everyone needs a car. Mass transit
is woeful so there's a built-in market.
Yet cars don't sell?
OK, to be fair, cars do sell. It most
communities, including our own, mass
transit is more mass than transit.
And I'm not referring to religion!
Lots of people buy cars, it's just

2626 Woodson

(Our New Location)

426-5959

the American puppies that are left
in the kennel. After all, Toyota has
surpassed General Motors as the
biggest auto manufacturer in the
world. Seventy years ago the head of
G.M. said "What's good for business
is good for America." Fifty years ago
the world was ruled by American
automobiles, and now this? Where
did we go wrong?
However many fingers you have,
there are more than enough culprits
at which to point them in this one.
You can even take off your shoes and
point some more. No one is without
sin here, including Henry Ford. Given
the mistakes made time and time
again, it's a wonder that the auto
industry remained strong for as long
as it did. I mean, how consumerfriendly is Ford's line "the customer
can have a car in any color he wants
as long as it's black"? Huh?
Conventional wisdom (how's that
for an oxymoron?) is that the American
auto
industry
underestimated
competition from foreign countries.
Major inroads – pun intended –
were made by auto manufacturers
in Germany and Japan, yet the old
white guys in Detroit ignored the
handwriting on the dashboard.
Indeed, and this is sort of related,
they also ignored the gas tank gauge
on the dashboard. It didn't take a
rocket scientist to look around the
world and see that the price of
gasoline was going to change and,

guess what, it wasn't going to go down.
Despite my youthful appearance, I'm
old enough to remember when gas
was, gasp, 25 cents per gallon. Not
only that, but if you filled your tank
you'd get steak knives or drinking
glasses. Really. But looking around, it
wasn't hard to figure that gas in other
countries was four or five times more
expensive, maybe higher. Of course,
it's hard to look around if you're not
looking around. Strike one, we failed
to realize that Joe Sixpack might
buy a VW bug and that his wife, Dee
Facto, might want to meet the nicest
people on her Honda. These are big
mistakes, folks, probably fatal errors
that can't be overcome. Consider
them of the same magnitude as the
City of St. Louis electing to separate
from St. Louis County in 1876 or
voting for George W. Bush. As with
ignoring cheaper and higher quality
competition, one has to ask "What
were they thinking?" Why would the
City want to be devoid of the County?
Why would anyone vote for W?
But it's the third mistake, strike
three, on which I want to focus. In
fact, I think it's the most crucial boo
boo; more, it's the only one that
is really fixable now. Yes, "fixable":
that's an automotive term that means
fixable.
Strike three is style and innovation.
More properly, it's the lack of style
and innovation. People don't buy a
VW, Toyota, Honda, Kia, or Audi
out of loyalty to a foreign flag. Pure
and simple, they buy that foreign car
because (a) they like it more (b) they
think it's better (c) it's cheaper (d) all of
the above. Yes, (d) is the answer.
Foreign cars have more styling,
pure and simple. American cars
look like linebackers; foreign cars
look like Audrey Hepburn or Billy
Bob Thornton. The foreign cars are
sleeker and carry a bit of pizzaz.
American cars look like they should
be owned by the police department
and used for the paper route. This
should not be the case. It shouldn't
be that hard to design a car that is
fun and attractive. Most fifth graders
can do this, but then the creativity
is beaten out of them by the time
that they are paid to be creative.
If you stood at the St. Louis Bread
Company on Delmar, for example,
and tried to identify American cars
at 30 yards, you'd be in trouble. Most
of them look like the rest of them.
That may be OK for blenders and
bananas, but it shouldn't be the case
for cars. Their bodies, after all, aren't
really functional. Sure, they provide a
cocoon while driving but the cocoon
could be in any shape. Why do all
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cars have to look like boxes or house
slippers?
Then there's the inside of cars. Do
you know that it took years and years,
and years, before American cars
started including cup holders in the
dash or on the console? How many
gallons of coffee were spilled before
cup holders became automatic? In
a way, that's "any color as long
as it's black" a half century later.
"Balance that cup, young lady, that's
why you have cruise control!" And
how about dashboards? You'd think
that since dashboards are in such a
prominent place and impossible to
ignore – Tip of the day: If a driver
can't see the dashboard, do not ride
with him – someone would give a bit
more thought to their appearance.
No, that's not the case. Dashboards
remind me of ironing boards, and
you can at least iron on an ironing
board. Have you ever tried to dash
on a dashboard?
Finally, there's reliability. It wasn't
an accident that while American
manufacturers were offering a
10,000 mile or seven-day warranty,
whichever comes first, Japanese cars
came with a warranty of 900,000
miles or until the Chicago Cubs win
the World Series, whichever comes
last. You could tell the difference in
quality just by closing the door. That
wasn't hard because often the doors
on American cars wouldn't fully close.
And gas mileage? Or is it mismileage?
I used to own a Pontiac, and it felt
like I was driving a couch. It felt even
more like a couch when I'd fill up
the tank. The car drank and drank
and drank. Then a few days later,
it drank again. Ethyl and I became
good friends.
Enough of beating up on American
autos. Things are better. Think of
economy and what comes to mind is
the Prius, for example, the hybrid car
that... Oh! It's a Toyota? Hmm. OK,
think of sporty and a Miata pops on
your mental screen, zooming around
the corner. But wait, it's a Mazda?
How about the semisporty Passat?
Oops, it's a Volkswagen.
OK, I'm willing to cede auto
domination to the foreign car
manufactures. We had our moments
in the sun and now it's theirs, pure and
simple. This is distressing, I know, but
it's the way of the world. Countries
and industries evolve and migrate; as
Walter used to say, "That's the way it
is." The key, in fact, is not dwelling
in an industry that is long gone. Find
what you do well and stick with it.
Pursuing that logic, next month I'll
write about a major U.S. strength:
the airline industry. Happy trucking!

